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Adusei leads Cocoa Research
By Tracy Thomas
Institute will disperse the estimated
Dr. Edward Adusei, Assistant Pro- sum of $69,000 yearly, in an effort to
fessor of Economics and Finance at further the productivity of this reLongwood College, was recently search.
awarded a $70,000 international reAdusei will not have to leave Farmsearch grant from the American Co- ville while this project is underway.
coa Research Institute. This private The various research materials and
institution is sponsoring research of information will be shipped between
cocoa imported from Ghana. West Longwood and Ghana for the duraAfrica to the United States. It seemed tion of this project. Although, Adusei
only natural for Adusei, who is origi- says he may travel to Ghana during
nally from Ghana, to undertake such a the summer months.
project. His research found its beginAdusei feels that without the help
nings with his graduate studies at Vir- of Berkwood Farmer, Dean of the
ginia Tech. Furthering his research at School of Business and Economics,
Longwood, Adusei. among other re- ar.d Dr. Raymond Brastow. Chair of
searchers, will review the scientific the Department of Business and Ecoand business components of this nomics, he would not have been able
project.
to come this far with his research.
The scientific aspect includes try"They have been extremely helping to find a biological control for the ful to me in encouraging me to conpests known as capsids. The male of tinue with this project."
this species feeds on and destroys the
Adusei is also grateful to
cocoa plant. Adusei. with the help of Longwood's President Dorrill for his
Dr. Beatrice Padi from the Cocoa contributions to the program. Both
Research Institute of Ghana, has de- Dorrill and Farmer visited Ghana this
vised a solution to this pesky problem. previous summer in a continuous efThe solution would entail using sex fort to support Adusei'sresearch. The
pheromones present in the female duration of this project is estimated to
capsid to entrap and destroy the male. be three years. Longwood, however,
Once the males are eliminated, the will continue to work closely with the
females remain sterile and no longer Cocoa Research Institute of Ghana far
pose a threat to the crop. This method into the future.
would eliminate the use of pesticides,
Not only is Adusei making an imimproving both the life and quality of pact on his students here at Longthe cocoa plants.
wood, he is making an impact on the
The business component involves world's economy as well.
reviewing the advantages and disadThrough the use of Adusei's revantages of this strategy. The re- search the survival of cocoa crops will
search team will attempt this by test- be on the rise. Depending upon the
ing the marketing, financial and eco- success of this project, Adusei's ideas
nomic aspects of this endeavor.
could possibly be applied to salvage
If this smaller portion of the project plants other than cocoa some time in
is a success, the American Research the near future.

CROSSWALK]

Rick Hurley hit by car
By Al Biddlecomb
Vice President of Business Affairs,
Rick Hurley, is resting at home in
good condition, after being hit by a car
near the Lankford Student Union
Wednesday evening.
The Longwood Administrator was
crossing an intersection at the corners
of Pine and Madison Street around
6:40 p.m. when he was struck by a car
traveling on Madison toward Griffin
Boulevard.
According to witnesses at the scene.
Dr. Hurley rolled on to the hood of the
car before hitting the pavement.

But don't worry—it's pretty much
a sure bet they've had fun while some
limes literally rolling in mud. Spring
Weekend '95 is here, and oozeball is
back!
Oozeball, sponsored every year by
the Longwood Ambassadors, has been
a Spring Weekend tradition since
1987 The game isjust like regulation
volleyball—except that instead of
being played on a solid surface or on
sand, the players wade through 6-8
inches of mud as they run, jump, and
diva in their efforts to hit the ball back
0W the net.
'I'llis sear's oozeball competition
tenures the theme "It's Time to Get
Down and Dirty." The event attracts
a vanet) ot campus groups. Greek
societies, academic clubs, residence
halls, ud social organizations all
j'.itlRi teams together to drench them-

selves in the spirited fun.
Profits from this year's team entry
fees will be allocated to the Longwood library by the Ambassadors.
Oozeball teams are divided into
co-ed, male, and female categories.
Each team designates six players and
one alternate. This year, 16 co-ed
teams, 11 male teams, and 21 female
teams are playing—making for a total
of 48 teams.
Playing lime for each team in regular tournament games is 15 minutes—
or until one team scores 10 points.
Championship games, which are
played mainly on Sunday, are given
no specific time limits. A teams wins
when they have scored at least 15
points with a 2 point lead over the
opposing team
Spring Weekend is a time for soak
ing up sunshine and eating picnics
with parents, friends, faculty, and prospective students. However, if the
latest weather forecasts prove to be
accurate, this weekend promises to be
a wet one Amy Riley, Longwood
Ambassador Special Projects chair,
commented. "If it rains, oozeball will,
be muddier and even more fun!"
Rain or shine, the Ambassador
continued page 3

Hurley suffered no broken bones
or head injuries and was treated and
released from South Side Community
Hospital that evening.
The intersection at Madison and
Pine is one of the busiest on campus
with the Student Union, the Cunninghams. Coyner. and Her buildings located on each corner It is also the
main route of students walking from
the Student Union to classes in Hincr
or Ruffncr.
The Business Affairs office said
that Hurley was on his way to an
awards banquet in the Lankford Building when the incident took place.

By Moniquc Fournier

On Saturday, May 13, approximately 450 graduating seniors will
gather on Wheeler Mall to receive
their diplomas.
Dr. George Bennch is scheduled to
speak. Benneh is the Chief Executive
Officer of the University of Ghana, or
Vice Chancellor. His role is comparable to that of Longwood's President, Dr. Dorrill.
According to Keith Roots, Assistant to the President. Benneh was chosen because he is "well known in the
international community as an educator and researcher."
Benneh received both his Bachelor of Arts degree and his Ph.D (both
in Geography) fromLondon University. In 1964. Benneh began teaching
at the University of Ghana. He rose to
a lull professor ranking in 1989 and
took the position of Vice-Chancellor
in January of 1993.
From 1978 to 1981 Benneh was a

member of the Ghana Government.
His responsibilities involved Lands
and Natural Resources, Fuel and
Power, Finance and Economic planning. Benneh has received numerous
awards from various sponsors including Ohene Djan Award for contributions to University sports and the Global 500 award by the United Nations
Enviornment Programme. He has also
received State Honors by the Governments of the Republic of Gambia
and Senegal.
Dr. Dorrill will be giving a welcome
speech, as will Patrick Lacy, Rector of
the Board of Visitors, and the senior
class president, Jenny Giang. Giang
is "nervous" about speaking to her
peers, but feels that "they're a good
group and they're gonna make it out
there."
On the future, Giang said, "A lot of
us are friends, and it's going to be sad
to go our separate ways. But I know
that we will continue to succeed after
graduating from Longwood."

Awards ceremony held in honor of greek
participation on Longwood campus

48 teams will compete in
annual Oozeball tourney

hair

Vice-Chancellor to speak

Intersection at Pine and Madison Streets where Vice President of Business
Affairs, Rick Hurley was hit by a car on Wednesday evening. Hurley
received minor injuries.

The Inter-fraternal and Pan Hellenic Councils of Longwood College
held their annual Greek Awards Night
on April the 18 at 6:00 in Lancer
Gymnasium.
The purpose of the ceremony was
to celebrate and reward the Greek
community for their hard work and
Dr. Edward Adusei, Assistant Professor of Economics and Finance, has excellence in scholastics, community
received an international research grant to study business aspects of the service, and leadership
Phi Kappa Tau received the most
importing of cocoa from (. liana.
awards during the course of the
evening, including the President's
Award, Chapter Leadership, and

From Friday. April 21 until Sunday, April 23, many Longwood students may be a bit dirtier than usual.
Their sneakers may be waterlogged.
Their t-shirts may be dripping with
mud. They may have sand in their

STOP

at 1995 commencement

By Jeff Sacra

By Sarah J. Greenbcrg

University of Ghana

PEDESTRIANS

Highest Chapter GPA for a fraternity.
Joe McPhail, the president of Phi
Kappa Tau. personally received
awards forOutstanding Chapter President and the Order of Omega Scholar
ship.
The sorority of Sigma Sigma
Sigma received awards for Highest
new member class GPA and a Chapter
Excellence award. Mary Kaye
Cochran, the chapter advisor, also
received special recognition.
The Greek Week Champs of the
year were the fraternity of Pi Kappa
Phi and the sorority of Delta Zeta. "Pi
Kapps" also won Intramural Champi-

ons of the year and the Brotherhood
Award.
Jimmy Foley and Hope Jones
Corizzo won the titles of Greek Man
and Woman of the year respectively.
The names of the new inductees into
the Order of Omega included Melissa
Blockis. Stephanie Chisholm, Ben
Hicks, Cathy Pascucci, Tina Serona,
and Amy Hoy bach. Order of Omega
is a national leadership honor society
composed of the top 3% of the Greek
community.
For the past 5 years the greek
organizations on campus have raised
over $ 100,00 and contributed over

Greek Award Winners
1994-1995
Highest New Member Class GPA:
Phi Kappa Tau
Sigma Sigma Sigma

Chapter Leadership Award:
Phi Kappa Tau
Sigma Sigma Sigma

Greek Woman of the Year:
Hope Jones Corizzo
Delta Zeta

Most Improved Chapter GPA:
Alpha Chi Rho
Zeta Tau Alpha

Outstanding Chapter President:
Joe MacPhail - Phi Kappa Tau
Nicole Ellison - Sigma Kappa

Greek Man of the Year:
Jimmy Foley
Pi Kappa Phi

Highest Chapter GPA:
Phi Kappa Tau
Sigma Kappa

Sisterhood Award:
Alpha Gamma Delta

Chapter Excellence Awards:
Phi Kappa Tau
Pi Kappa Phi
Alpha Gamma Delta
Sigma Sigma Sigma

Intramural Champions:
Pi Kappa Phi
Delta Zeta
Service Award:
Alpha Gamma Delta
Tau Kappa Epsilon
GAMMA Social Programming:
Alpha Gamma Delta

Brotherhood Award:
Pi Kappa Phi
Greek Week C hampions:
Pi Kappa Phi
Delta Zeta
Outstanding New Member:
Jennifer Hargrelt - Zeta Tau Alpha
Rohsaan Settle - Phi Kappa Tau
Chapter Advisor Award:
Mary Kaye Cochran
Sigma Sigma Sigma

President's Award:
Phi Kappa Tau
Order of Omega Scholarship:
Joe MacPhail
Phi Kappa Tau

55,000 service hours for charities.
The GPA ranking for greek members
has been higher than the all-school
average for 5 consecutive years. In
the words of Savita Rai, Greek Affairs
Coordinator, "This has been a very
good year for Greeks, they have a
reason to be proud of their accomplishments!"

Spring elections
finally complete
By Angela K Arehart
Spring Elections came to a close
one week after they began as students
elected members to the Judicial Board
and Junior Class President.
Results of the 1995-96 SGA and
Honor Board elections were announced last Thursday night by the
SGA Elections Committee. They ran
into several problems during the counting which led them to reschedule the
elections for Judicial Board and schedule a run-off election for Junior class
president
John Burks and Pouya Safa were
the top two candidates in the race for
Junior class president. Since neither
received a 51 percent majority, a run
off election had to be scheduled.
A candidate's name was left off
the ballots in the Judicial Board race
causing the elections committee to
declare all results void, and re-elect
members this week.
The results of the elections were
posted in last week's edition, but in
case you missed it, here are the new
Honor Board members and class ot
ficers. Honor Board members include
Dustin Anderson, Stacey Bates, An
continued page 3
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I In Rotunda

PERSPECTIVES
The
Rotunda

They've painted it what?
B) Stace) Bales

l.uiiywood College
Box 2901
Karmville, VA
23909
Founding Kditor,
1920
Melon Skillmiin

Editorial
Board

Kevin Hilton
Junior

Amy Perry
Junior

"It's groovy, ii looks good, it adds a

"I like the fact that it is newly
painted, but I don't know if I would
have chosen that color."

Karen Cesario
Sophomore
"Pink is an odd color to choose. I
generally think of it as a feminine
color."

Wade Robertson
Junior
"It's kind of queer. I think a color
like blue would be better."

Myron Kemp
Senior
"I don't like it. I think it's dark and
murky."

contrail."

Workmen have been steadily renovating the Rotunda. It seems the color
this year is pink. What say ye o' Longwood?

Kditor In Chief
Al Middle (Mini)

Assistant Kditor
Sara Titus
Layout Manager
Bruce Pantile
Student Affairs
( ornspondent
Brenda HufTstutler

Natalie VanderhofT
Freshman
"I don'I like it It looked belter
white.'"

\l\ roommate was depressed More
than the blues. I mean seriousK depress! I
She always limked \id Cried a lot.
She couldn't sleep, eat. or do any of
her work

Husini'ss Manager
Jason Hanehey

Treat it! Defeat it!
M M nf the time she wouldn't talk to me.
I figured she needed to get professional help, before her pain got WHIM'. SO I
checked it out.
I was amazed. (line her depression
was diagnosed, treatment was effective and
began to work within a fe» weeks

Advisor
Dr. Chontresc Doswell
i .Hi a friend or loied

Writers-at-Large
Slam Bates.
Michael K. Klepper
Hope K. Clarke
Sarah J, (ireenherg
Amy Men/off
Jeff Sacra
I mi

KM Uan

Angela K. Arehart
Justin Lincoln
Moni(|iic A. Kournier
Michele Weeks
Tracy 'I'homas
1'afl'ere Tassew
IllXheliillingsley

one who >ou think

David Samson
Junior
"It is belter than the old paint job. It
doesn't matter to me."

Stephanie Fitzgerald
Junior
"I don't think it represents the toial
student body atmosphere."

BS

i

Monthly Payment Plan Deadline Approaching
Deadline fot ufniia. up Hot ma MoMhlj Payment Plan fee ma fall
lemester, 1995, U Ma) 10,1993. Applications can beobuinadfrom Iran
Wilmouth in the Ireaaurar'i Office
Man) Mudenl nod paranta have found payina. ichool expaanaoa ■
monthl) K.MS an anmi live alternative rha plan is available to an) tnit
lima itudeni
Should anyone have ojuaatkmi about the plan, plaaae contacl Pran
Wilmouth al 195 2268

THE WOODEN HEART
HI N. Main St.
KarmvilU-, VA 2.'1901
HI)-l-:t»2-630S

i ->' i ....

SEBASTIAN'S
Open Sat; Mon-Wed 7a.m.—3p.'m 1M,\
■Ihurs-Fri 7a.m.—9p.m. •"• . (4
ThuwMghts One Plate- Spaghetti.,:
$5.50
'■" All you can eat $6.50
fri-Niehts Surf&turf $9.95 •
T-We$11.9S '

Spring Semi-Formal Ball set
for April 28
iiu' Student Oovernmentaaaociadoci DancaCommioee iaintbaproceai
ol plannini ■ campiu-wida Sprini Sami Pormal Ball \w data ii Friday,
April 28,1995 miteConunonweaJm Ballroom rha dancaia planned from
9p m until I a.m.
rickatt ara m ajtabla for students at $5 (Hi a couple ami S3 (to per single.

S^ySZpo

ERLE NORMAN
NAIL/TANNING/HAIRSTYLING
WAXING/COSMETICS
20% OFF HAIRCUTS FOR ALL
LONGWOOD STUDENTS
CALL FOR TANNING SPECIALS
392-6343/392-8411
J

Dress For
The Formal
Occasion

I ickal COatt foi Pacult) ami stall will be S20 per couple and $15 per lingk

w

rhe Dance Conadoaa is looking for tponeorahipi from nudani
utkmi m help fund the coat ol the danc ■ I kfanizatiooa to help fund die c oat
"i the dan i I Irganizadoaa i an donate none) In the amount! ol $23 $so

Formal Dresses
Tuxedos
Accessories

or $75
Organizations ottering donations low Bfd this event « ill be reeogni/ed as
a iponaoi oi the Ball.
An\ organization interested la bacoarini a iponaoi oi the spun.' Sami
Pormal Ball ihould Oil out ■ sponsor iheel and return it tome SOA Office
in 1 ankford b) tail 14, 1993

711 W Third Street
l.irmvUte.Va. 23901
'One Block From Hospital'
Pbort* (604)392-3151
Out Of Town (800) 231 -22W

U.S. Dr^ARTMEM OF HEALTH
■WD HI MAN SERVICES

THE OUTER YOU

f£

Carters Flower Shop

i

Have an opinion?
Write the Rotunda
and express your
own viewpoints.

tMTOMTCU SiKTY FMMMTNN'

•'

1-800-421-4211.

National Institutes of Health.
National Institute ol Mental Health

BECOME A
ROAD SCHOLAR
IN YOUR
SPARE TIME.
One Motorcycle RidtfCouru will
make you a better, safer rider. And
riding will become more fun.
Call (-800 1471700 for the
Ix'si education on the Minis

Becky Rose
Junior
"I like it. It is soft and doesn't
really stand out. I don't think the
color makes a difference.

is depressed? For free
materials, call

m*

Caruris
Hrvbb. Nmbf & lux-do

N Main Street. Farmville, Virginia 23901 • (804) 392-5111
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Beyond the Iron Gates:
- The Iraqi government rejected
the United Nations plan to allow
limited sales of Iraqi oil. The plan
would allow Iraq to sell $2 billion
in oil over six months to help pay
for food, medicine and other relief
supplies to help the Iraqi people
ease the effects of the economic
sanctions imposed after Iraq invaded Kuwait in 1990.
The Richmond Times-Dispatch
New York Times Service
- Dr. Henry Foster, Clintons new
nominee for surgeon general is facing more opposition than expected.
Foster's stand on abortion as well
as the fact that he performed abortionfc is coming under attack from
several congressmen. White House
officials remained optimistic that
they will get the 51 votes needed to
confirm Foster. However, there are
reports of a possible filibuster.
White House officials are not certain they would get the 60 votes
necessary to stop the motion.
The Richmond Times-Dispatch
Marlene Cimons and John M.
Broder
- Five young men were stabbed
and wounded in a fight outside
Kings Dominion on Sunday. Investigators have descriptions but
no motives on the subjects. Two of
the young men were in stable condition last night in the E.R. The
other three men underwent surgery.
Two were stabilized, but the third
remained in critical condition.
The Richmond Times-Dispatch
L.J. Anderson
Police are in Tokyo are still looking for the cult members who supposedly carried out last month's
nerve gas attack on the Tokyo subway system. The gas killed 11
people and wounded thousands.
The cult's leader who is still at
large is denying his groups involvement.
USA Today
Nicola Wasson
-Information compiled by Amy
Men/off-

Oozeball
continued from front page
oozeball tournament will be held on
Stubbs mall this weekend. "We have
48 enthusiastic teams, and they are all
ready to get down and dirty!" Riley
said. "Please come out and cheer on
the teams and show them your ^upport!"
Hopefully everyone involved will
have a great time—as well as a shower
after the game!
Good luck to everyone participating in Oozeball'95!

Elections

continued from front page

drew McClcllan, Ken McDowell, and
Erika Schiff The Sophomore class
president is Katy Edelblut, and her
vice president is Christy Hayes. The
Junior class vice president is Traci
Liggan, and the Senior class will be
represented by Kelly Ward as president and Cathy Pascucci as vice president
This Thursday night, the recount
was held for the positions of Junior
class president and Judicial Board
John Burks is the newly elected president of the class of 97 Members for
the 1995-96 school year are Bryan
Banner, Katharine Easter, Derek
Farrey, Jimmy Foley, Chris Giacchi,
Angie Hartwell. Patrick Kim, John
Moscarillo, Hope Ncsmith, Cathy
Pascucci. Jessica Smith and ChristOpher Tenlcy.

TERRY'S
BAKERY
113 N. Main Street
f-UL^l-'armvillc, Virgin

L J 392-863

The Rotunda
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Zeta's sponsor 13th annual
Best Man On Campus contest
By Tracy Thomas
Zeta Tau Alpha is sponsoring its
thirteenth annual Best Man on Campus fund-raiser on Friday, April 21st
at 7:00 p.m. in Lancer Gym.
The cost of admission will be two
dollars and fifty cents. Although this
may seem like a high amount for a
Greek program, it is for an extremely
important cause. Zeta Tau Alpha's
philanthropy is breast cancer, so they
are contributing this year's proceeds
to the Susan G. Komcr Breast Cancer
Research Foundation. The ZTAs decided to take up Komcr's cause after
she died from breast cancer several
years ago.
There is no set manner in which the
judges for this male beauty pageant
are selected. The only criterion is that
they be active members in campus
life. Judges for this year's competi-

tion include Dr. Linda Lau, Dr. David
Stein Dr. Mclanie Marks, Fred
DeBease.Savita Rai.and alternate,
Joan Fusco.
The participants have to meet special requirements in order to participate in the competition. Several weeks
before the event, letters are sent out to
all the sororities on campus encouraging them to elect and sponsor a male at
Longwood for this contest. With suggestions from faculty, Zeta Tau Alpha
has set up three main requirements for
the competitors. Participants must be
Longwood students, have at least a
2.0 G.P.A. and be involved in at least
one on-campus activity.
To select the winner, the judges
must decide on the best all-around
male in all of four categories. These
categories include Costume, Talent,
Jeans and Suit. In the costume section, the participants will combine

apparel with a talent they wish to
display. The talent category is a continuation of this process of climina
tion. In the jeans section, the participants will sport their favorite pair of
jeans and be judged on how good they
look in them. The suit category will
require contestants to don their best
suit in an effort to create a GQ effect,
while answering an on-the-spot question. None of the participants will
know the nature of the question in
advance.
Melissa Lynch, rising Senior and
Corresponding Secretary for Zeta Tau
Alpha, believes that Best Man on Campus is "a lot of fun and a worthwhile
During this year's Greek Week, new members of fraternities and sorori
event."
ties strut their stuff for the annual lip-sync contest.
So, if anyone has two dollars and
fifty cents and two hours to spare to
support a wonderful cause and to see
what Longwood's male populace has
to offer, come out on Friday night and
cheer on your favorite stud.

Phi Tau's & DZ's light up the
floor at greek lip-sync contest

College council approves
changes to school cataloge
By Hope E. Clarke
The College Council, chaired by
Dr. Frank Howe, met Thursday, April
13 to discuss course changes. These
changes included recommendations
by the Curriculum Liaison Committee for the upcoming college catalogue.
Changes presented to the College
Council for approval included renumbering the courses in the Theatre Department, two History classes, and
changing titles for PSYC 450/550 and
451/551. New internship courses in
French. German and Spanish were
reviewed, as well as special topics in

Women Studies and PHIL 307 —
Moral Issues and Perspectives.
Changes concerning specific Dance,
Speech and Art courses were also
reviewed and approved by the Council.
Dr. Howe summed up the meeting
as a "house-cleaning" for the school' s
catalogue with the intent to get all
approved changes turned in on time
for its publication.
The next meeting will be held
Thursday, April 27 at 11:20 a.m. in
the Prince Edward room to discuss
changes in student evaluation of the
professors. Students are encouraged
to attend.

By Michelc Weeks
On Thursday April 13 a lip-sync
competition was held as part of Greek
Week. Greek Week is a week long
opportunity tocclebratc the Greek life
experience. It is a week to focus on the
privileges of being Greek, but also to
focus on the responsibilities of being
Greek as far as scholarship, leader
ship, and service are concerned. Lip
sync has been held as a part of Greek
Week for the past five years.
New members from nine sororities and three fraternities lip- synched
to various songs in Lancer Gym. The
songs that were lip-synched ranged
from Respect by Aretha Franklin to

Golf cart mediation holds SGA attention

Jansen claims J-board
situation is "dead in water"
By Taffere Tassew
In the February 24 issue of the
ROTUNDA, there was an article dealing with a proposal by SGA Senatorat-Large Greg Rasnake, which called
for an amendment to the SGA constitution to abolish the Judicial Board.
One of his main reasons being that "a
student should not have to place his or
her entire college career in the hands
of a board that has such little legal
experience." Representing the Judicial Board in this matter was J-Board
Chairman John Jansen who felt this
motion was uncalled for since" We (JBoard) never received any official
notices from SGA regarding grievances of any kind."
Since that eventful SGA meeting
in February, no action has been takin
for or against the matter of Judicial
Board abolishment. Although Ras
nake and Jansen did talk last month
about possible reforms, no concrete
solutions were arrived at. The situation is "dead in the water" according
to Judicial Board chairman John
Jansen. One of the reasons for the
death of the issue is that the person
who proposed it has resigned. Along
with Rasnake s departure has gone a
lot of the initial energy behind this

Real It by Michael Jackson. Every
one who participated had a dance rou
tine that accompanied then lip sync
There was a lot of bumping and grind
ing going on. to say the least. Alicia
Fink, an Alpha Gamma IX-lta new
member said of Lip Sync "1 think it
brought our pledge class close lo
gether because Wendy Bartlett did the
worm"
First place for soroiitics went to
Delta Zeta, second place Alpha Delta
Pi, and third place Alpha Sigma Alpha, Phi Kappa Tau look first place
for fraternities, second place went lo
Alpha Chi Rho, and third place Sigma
Phi Lpsilon lhc winners received
points that go toward Greek Week

project.
At this point John Jansen is "unwilling to communicate with SGA,
the issue was brought up and dropped
and I don't have time at this point in
the semester to entertain it again."
Jansen accounts much of the problems he's had with SGA to their "misunderstanding of what J-Board is all
about," he went on to say, " We arc
not acriminal court but an educational
hearing, our sanctions are meant to
educate the students and the JBoard.being the students peers are
more understanding than the local
authorities." Jansen was also troubled
by the SGA's "straight for the throat
mentality. Abolishing the J-Board
was a very extreme measure that
wasn't given enough thought."
Although not agreeing with
Jansen's stance. Stacey Bates and
Katie Edelblut both confirmed that
the matter was not going to be pursued
any further this semester. Greg Rasnake was in Roanoke during the writing of this article At this point and
time the 20 member Student Judicial
Board will be back next fall and elections arc underway for 95-96 officers
It looks like J-Board is alive and well
for now.

DISCOUNT FABRICS

By Brenda Huffstutler
A photo session was the kick off
for the April 18 Student Government
Association meeting. Speakers approached the podium after a five
minute recess.
Speaking on behalf of the History
Honor Society, Phi Alpha Theta. was
secretary Rick Ridpath Ridpath con
veyed thanks for money allocated toward Holocaust Awareness saying,
"The money was well spent, and well
worth it, and beneficial to the campus."
Having concerns over future budget cuts, senior Chris Halhoway,
former Equestrian Team captain, addressed the Senate. Hathoway stated
that 80 percent of the team came to
Longwood because of the riding pro
gram.
Current captain, Taylor Gould, reiterated Hathoway'sstatements, sharing the Equestrian Team's vitality to
Longwood. Gould also mentioned,
"This is a lifelong sport."
In committee reports, Academic
Affairs ehair Tricia Apple announced
that Dr Poole was drafting a letter to
the Attorney General in order to decide the legality in publicizing teacher
evaluations
President Rob Postel announced

the proposal to raise golf cart Ices
from $14 to $20 next year.
Junior class president, Chris
Holroyd stated. "Longwood is not a
prestigious golf course. . $20 is not
reasonable."
After some discussion on the golf
cart issue. Ridpath appioached the
podium announcing, "As a student of
this school, I would like to see some
more pressing concerns discussed
besides the cost of golf carts."
was excused or unexcused.it is worthless to continue this system. The
relevance of excused and unexcused
absences should only count when
speaking in terms of missed work.
Using this method to "punish" students is assassin and disrespectful to a
people who are supposed lo respect
those who set up this system. When il
comes right down to it, il a student
does not feel like going to class, or is
not able to go to class, he won't
Fvery problem in a person s life cannot be neatly categorized into
"unexcused" or "excused" absences
III am paying $ I 1 ,(KK) a year to attend
Longwood. I reserve the right to decide how lo best use my time and
money here If I falter I will pay tor it,
but it is my right to discover that tor
myself. I honestly wonder whether
this attendance policy was thought up

to keep Longwood students here
longer and meanwhile fatten
LOQfWOOd'l piggy bank II studenls
do not so their work, their gndea will
inevitably suffer, regardless ol iheir
absences. Why add insult to injury by
up-keeping a policy that is believed lo
he unproductive to Loflgwood'l M .i
demic community'.'
Postel responded, "1 think it will
deter people from coming to oui goll
course, if they could play 18 holes
elsewhere for less."
Apple addressed Ridpath, allei
Postel's slatemenl. laying, "Little
thing! add up and we want the coin
mittec to know we're paying alien
tion."
It was decided that Vice President
Alison Ross would hung this issue up
to the finance committee
In other SGA news
Treasurer Adrienne Munley an
nounced SAPC would bold deliberations April 25. Approvals would heMay 2.
- Jell Powers will replace formal
Sin.iioi .il I BTga Gng Rasnake, and
Brock Magoon will replace formal
Senator ,ii I .uy< Sirpli.iiuc I n/ycr.ild
at the end ol her currcnl tcim
- The Skydiving Constitution was
approved

Experience Top-of -the-Line
Hair Techniques
Performed by Mary Ross Janet
Michelc Ruth

115 Second St. Farmville, VA 23901
(804)392-8971
15% OFF WITH LONGWOOD I.D.
Decorator Upholstery & Drapery Fabrics
Hardware-Supplies

20 Fourth Street
armrUJe. VA 23901
1804) 392 1SOO
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SPORTS
Longwood Pounds
Tigers 18-6

Longwood Lacrosse
Stands At 4-7
Longwood's lacrosse lean fell
by a score ol 15 5 to visiting Lynchbuig College Tuesday afternoon al
I usi Avenue Field in Farmvillc
Coach J»net(irubh\" Lancers dropped
to A 7 this spring and will close oul
their 1995 season Triday, April 21,
with a 4 p.m. match with Sweet Briar

Collate.
Against Lynchburg, the visiting
Horneti scored first |ust 3:22 Into ma
contest, but Longwood senior Sara
11, igafl came right back with a goal lor
the hosts to tie the score at II Hogan
matched l.ynchburg's next goal as
well as the score stood 2 2 at the 18:30
mark The Hornets then scored lour
unanswered goals to open up a 6-2
advantage en route to a 7-4 lead at the
intermission
The second hall belonged to the
visitors as Lynchburg outscored the

pressure hurt our passing game.
"Kelh had an incredible game as
almost every shot was a one-on-one
situation "
l/ff/CWttOD 22 - HOLUNS 9
Longwood's lacrosse team took
Ul easy road win at Hollins College
last Thursday by a SCOR ol 22-9. LC
dominated from the start as Hogan
scored I game and career-high eight
goall Hogan\ outburst equals the
third-best scoring game in school history accomplished by two others, including Buritsch who has scored eight
goals in a game twice. Buritsch

Russ Bolen

Dave Chiles

notched eight goals at Ouilford(N.C.)

April 4.
"Sara has developed an eye for
(he goal," explained Grubbs. "'She
has done a lot of outside work on her
own this spring."
Buritsch added six goals at
Hollins,
followed by sophomore Emily
Lancers 8 i fix ma
Stone
with
five goals. Buritsch also
15-5 triumph. Hogan finished the
added
four
assists,
while Hogan added
game with thiee goall to pace Longtwo
assists.
Others
scoring were
wood, while junior All-Amcrican
sophomore
LeAnne
Deal,
Spangler
Natalie Uunlschcontnbuted two goals.
and
freshman
Maria'Trivoulidcs.each
Freshman Ah Brandenburger added
one assist lor the Lancers, Freshman with with one goal. Trivoulides and
Su/.y Spanglei and sophomore Karen classmate Lisa Killham each contribPattOfl lad the defense with seven and uted an assist as well.
"We started out very well," comli] ground balls, respectively, while
sophomore Kelh Jo Haynes made 27 mented Grubbs. "Our attack distribsaves in the net lor Longwood. The uted the ball well."
Defensively. Spangler picked up
Lancers wcic oulshot 42-19 by the
11 ground balls to pace the Lancers,
Hoi nets.
"I thought we kept up with them while Deal added five and Trivoulides
in the first half," commented Grubbs. controlled four ground balls. Haynes
"They were more aggressive than us made five saves in the net, while junin the second half Their defensive ior Diana Biondi made two stops.

Seniors Help Tennis Team Reach New
Heights
Bolen, Chiles Share Player of the Week

Senior Finishing
Career Strong In
Lacrosse

Hogan Selected
Longwood
Women's
Player of the
Week

FARMVILLE, Va. — Senior
captains Russ Bolen and Dave Chiles,
outstanding singles and doubles players who have led the Longwood men's
tennis team to a school record nine
victories this spring , have been selected co-Long wood College Men's
Players of the Week for the period
April 9-16. Player of the Week is
chosen by the Longwood Sports Information Office.
Bolen and Chiles, who play No.
1 and 2 in singles and team-up to play
No. 1 doubles, have been instrumental in Longwood's best season (9-5) in
men's tennis in 13 years.
"These two seniors have been
playing amazingly well in doubles."
said Coach Stan Cieplinski. "They

Sara Hogan

more often."
Against I'urley, a club team from
IARMV1LLL. Va.—Longwood
England
last Tuesday, LC received
senia lacroase playai Ban Hogan,
itii
IY
goals
from Hogan during 114-7
who scored 11 goals In two games mis
loss
against
the Fnglanders who averpast week, has been selected I ong
aged
25-28
years of age
wood ("ollege Women's Player of the
Through
10 games. Hogan has
Weak tor the period April 9-16. Player
s^
oied
25
goals
for an average of 2.50
ol the Week is chosen l>\ the Long
pat game, both second-best on the
WOOd Sports Information Oil ice
team She addl I team-high eight
At Holhns College last ThWI
assists foi 33 total points this spring,
day,Hi tgan scored i game and ^ araai
high eight goals during a 22 9 tri- also second best on the squad.
umph Hoi'.in s outburst equals the Hogan's shooting percentage is .352,
w bile she adds 39 ground ball controls
mini best scoring game in school his
torj accomplished by two others, in- defensively (third-best on team), along
cluding joniot teammate Natalie with one drew control.
The daughter ot Rav and Betty
Hogan ot Clurlotiesville, Sara u.is

also selected to last falTsCollegc Field
Hockey Coaches Association All-

America second team Hogan is LC's
omai
saveleadei In Held hockey asa
s.u.i has Improved

own this spring
upon hat stu kworfc which is allowing

hot to go through traffk and score

continued on page 5

Softball Completes 1995
With 10-18 Record

By Greg l'routy

Buritsi h Hogan added two Malay as
well against Hollins as the l ancers
improved to i 6 this apring
"S.II.I has developed an eye foi
the goal," explained Orabbs "She
has done a lot ol outside work on hai

have played the opposition's best all
season, but have still managed to win.
"Chiles has improved his volleying
this season. He has been playing hard
and digging in deep. Bolen has continued to play well despite suffering
from a sore arm."
Bolen has a record of 15-13 at
No. 1 singles over the past two seasons. This year he's 8-6 at the top
spot. He and Chiles have teamed-up
to go 12-2 at No. 1 doubles, losing
only toMillersville and Norfolk State,
a pair of formidable opponents.
Bolen and Chiles have twice
beaten Bill Wainscott and Britt
Hopkins of Hampden-Sydney. The

Longwood pitchers Justin Bunch
and Steve Mozuchacombined to strike
out a school record 18 batters Wednesday afternoon and the Lancers collected 20 hits en route to an 18-6
baseball victory over Division III
Hampdcn-Sydncy at Lancer Stadium
in Farmville.
Bunch, who picked up the win,
struck out 11 before leaving in the
seventh after being hit in the head by
adriveoffthc bat of Tiger David Ball.
Mozucha fanned seven the rest of the
way. The previous Longwood high
for a strikeouts in a game was 14
which Mozucha recorded in a seveninning contest last week. Bunch's
injury was not believed to be serious.
Longwood, now 27-10, got four
hits from Jeff Toms including a double
and a triple, and three doubles from
Rhett Pfitzner. who drove in six runs.
Pfitzner tied a Lancer record for
doubles in a game. Seven other players have pulled off the feat.
Kevin Cox and Rick Gastlcy hit
home runs for Longwood. Cox now
has 10 homers for the season and
Gastley six.
For Hampden-Sydney. Ball had
four hits in five trips to the plate with
a double, while teammates Mark
Ha/.elwood and Gary Walton ripped
homers for the Tigers, now 7-19.
Longwood took a commanding
12-2 lead after three innings as Cox
plated three runs with his homer in the
second and Pfitzner had a pair of two-

goalie in that spoil The CO captain is
majoring in paychotogj at Longwood.

header sweeps over Barton (N C.) and
By Greg Prouty
Things just did not go as planned, Erskine(S.C). along with a first-game
or hoped for. during the 1995 cam- triumph over Newberry (S.C.). Omipaign for the Longwood College soft- nously, the second game with
ball team. This year's squad, follow- Newberry was a sign of bad things to
come for LC. In that contest. LC lost
ing a record-setting
23-10-1 season during 1994, returned a controversial 14-13 slugfest to the
eight of 10 starters and had high hopes homestanding Lady Indians. Apparfor a repeat or better of the year be- ently, the hosts failed to mark an LC
fore. Unfortunately, after a great start, run which scored in the fifth inning
things seemed to fall apart and the during the high-scoring affair. The
mistake" was caught in the next inslide couldn't be stopped en route to a
ning by LC, but unfortunately, the
disappointing final record of 10-18.
"The 5-0 start, I thought, would game's umpires could not remember
give us confidence to continue the the specific run in question and the
success, but maybe we were over- home scorebook was ruled official
achieving a bit," commented coach and the game ended on a two-run
home run by NC in the last inning with
Loretta Coughlin.
Coughlin was referring to the one out.
continued on page 5
Lancers' beginning to this spring
which included consecutive double-

The Longwood women's golf
team shot 340-322-662 to finish fourth
out of 13 teams at the Penn State Lady
Lion Invitational last Saturday and
Sunday at the Penn State Blue Course
in University Park, Pa..
NCAA Division III Methodist
College shot the low round of the
tourney Sunday, a 315, to come up
with a 647 total and beat host Penn
State (651) by four strokes. James
Madison (653) was third and the Lady
Lancers fourth.
Originally scheduled for 36 holes
Saturday and 18 Sunday, the event
was shortened to 36 holes because of
cold, windy conditions. JMU's
Kathryn Yard beat teammates Niki

ol 1 3 recorded in iv»s: [he first yeai
fix man's tennis .n I * was 1981.
(raining WlM in singles lues
da\al\ II ginia Stale were RuSSBolen
at No I. Dave Chiles sj Mo ] Dave

Winning for the eighth straight
lime allei an 0 2 Hart, Longwood's
women's tennis learn took four ot six
singles and two of three doubles to
beat Randolph M.kon 6-3 Singles

WHERE THE TASTE IS FRESH
392-8868

him for second-place overall individually. Other scores included sophomore Chris DeBoer with an 82, classmate Evan Smith an 84, senior Scott
Westenhofer an 87 and junior Mike
Turner with a 102. It was Turner's
first action of the spring.
"The conditions were very tough
as it was very windy," commented
Coach Steve Nelson. "But that's not
an excuse, we just weren't ready to
play."

SavinoM No I, Trev Smith at No 4.

winners ware Man laOeorioatNo. I,

Brian Davis at No S and John l locks)
al No 6
Winning doubles tor thel .meets were:
Bolcn-ChilesatNo l.Savmo Cock*)
at No 1 and Smith Davil at No I

Meg JacksOO at No 2. Kelley Regan
at No ' andChiistiColavilaat No 4
In doubles. (Njorio Kegan took No. 1
and Jcnnilei Gomel teamed up with
Melisss I errufino to capture N

I ad) l ancers End Spring

Combining their 8-2 spring
record with a 6-2 mark in the fall.
Longwood ended the year with an
overall mark of 14-4 in women's tennis. LC has had winning seasons in
women's tennis fix five years In a
row
The Lady Lancers have been
ranked 10th in the East in the April
Intercollegiate Tennis Association
rankings for NCAA Division II

Crist in a playoff to win the individual
title. Both golfers shot 158 totals to tic
for the crown in a field of 78 golfers.
Lady Lancer senior Charlaine
Coetzee shot 81-79-160 to tie for
third place in the field. Longwood
freshman Karla Roberson and sophomore Frida Svcnsson tied for 18th
alongwithtwoothcrgolfers. Roberson
shot 87-79-166 and Svcnsson 86-80166. LC junior Anna Holm shot 8684-170 to tie for 31st and senior
Michelle Ziats 88-87-175 to tie for
46th.
Next up for Longwood is the
National Golf Coaches Association
Division II National Tournament May
8-10 in New Palestine. Ind..

SUBWAY

Lancer Tennis Teams Win Final Matches
1 ong WOOd'S men's and
woman's tennis teams closed out
spring plaj with victories on ihs toad
I'uesdav as the I ancers blanked Vn
ginia Stale 9-0 in I'eleislnug and the
I ad) I anccis got past Randolph Ma
con 6-3 in Ashland
Coach Stan CiephnskTs 1 aiu
ers finished with the best v. in loss
record M the history of men's tennis at
I ongWOOd finishing 10 5, the '93
squad topped the previous best in.uk

below).
Norfolk State 11. Longwood 7
Norfolk State won its 20th baseball game in a row Tuesday at Azalea
Gardens Field in Norfolk, rallying for
five runs in the bottom of the seventh
inning to hand Longwood an 11-7
setback and end the Lancers' win
streak at nine.
The Spartans, now 26-6 and
ranked 23rd in NCAA Division II this
week, got two homers from Antone
Brooks, including a decisive 3-run
shot in the bottom of the seventh.
Brooks, who started in right field, also
cams on in the ninth to pitch and retire
the Lancers.
Longwood, which had 15 hits,
owned a 7-6 lead after scoring two in
the top of the seventh, one on a homer
by Rick Gastlcy. Ben Davies and
Brian Bassett also homered for the
Lancers.
Lancer pitcher Bart van Zoest
went the distance and suffered his first
loss since Feb. 24. The senior, who is
8-2 for the year, allowed 13 hits, one
walk and six earned runs. He also
struck out six.
Longwood got two hits each from
Gastley, Davies. Bassett. Rhett
Pfitzner, Kevin Cox, Steve Mozucha
and Quinn Armstrong.

Lady Golfers Rank
Fourth at Perm State

Longwood Men's Golf
Playing Well This Spring
By Greg Prouty
The Longwood College men's
golf team continued Us 1995 season
withasixth place finish at last Friday's
annual Shipbuilder's Invitational
boated b) The Apprentice School from
Newport News.
This year's 18-hole Shipbuilder's
tournament was played at the Ford's
Colony Golf Course in Wilhamsburg.
Va aa the i sneers shot an unehanc
(eristic 329 Lancei Ireshman Gary
Koh led LC with his 76, which tied

run doubles. The Lancers won't play
again until Tuesday when Norfolk
State visits for a 1:00 start at Lancer
Stadium. The Spartans beat Longwood Tuesday in Norfolk 11-7 (see

BUY ONE SUB GET ONE
OF EQUAL OR LESSER
VALUE FOR $.99 WITH
THE PURCHASE OF A
MEDIUM DRINK.

TWO FOR TUESDAY.
BUY ONE SUB AND GET
ONE FREE OF THE SAME
KIND WITH THE PURCHASE OF A MEDIUM
DRINK.

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER,
PER VISIT. GOOD AT FARMVILLE AND PARTICIPATING
SUBWAY LOCATIONS ONLY.
NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER
OFFER
EXPIRES 5/12/95

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER,
PER VISIT. GOOD AT FARM
VILLE AND PARTICIPATING
SUBWAY LOCATIONS ONLY.
NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER
OFFER.
EXPIRES 5/12/95

$1 OFF ANY FOOTLONG
SUB OR $.50 OFF ANY 6"
SUB.

BUY A FOOTLONG AND
GET A SIX INCH OF THE
SAME KIND FOR FREE
WITH THE PURCHASE
OF A MEDIUM DRINK.

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER, PER VISIT. GOOD AT
FARMVILLE AND PARTICIPATING SUBWAY LOCATIONS
ONLY. NOT GOOD WITH ANY
OTHER OFFER
EXPIRES 5/12/95

\

3NE COUPON PER CUSTOMER
PER VISIT. GOOD AT FARMVILLE AND PARTICIPATING
SUBWAY LOCATIONS ONLY
NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER
OFFER.
EXPIRES 5/12/95
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FEATURES
iecret society promotes
leadership on campus
By Sarah J (ircenberg
Established at Longwood in 1992,
Princeps is an honorary organization
whose name is the Latin term for
leader." With "to lead is to serve" as
its motto, Princeps' primary focus is
to promote leadership on campus by
recognizing outstanding student leaders and student organizations and commending them on their efforts.
Membership is limited to 14 students—7 underclassmen and 7 seniors
are selected annually. Students in
Princeps keep their membership a secret while attending Longwood. Senior members reveal themselves at
graduation by wearing a red and gold
sash under their graduation gowns.
Keith Roots, advisor to Princeps,
explains Princeps is similar to Chi in
that both organizations keep their
membership secret and that "both are
working to promote the institution."
However, the organizations are different; Chi promotes campus spirit
while Princeps recognizes and encourages leadership at Longwood.
There are no specific requirements

for acceptance into the society.
"There's nothing set in stone," Roots
said, " and the criteria has evolved as
the group has evolved."
"Princeps is more than just people
that have been involved in leadership
positions on campus," Roots explained. "The people in Princeps have
demonstrated the leadership ability to
serve organizations and institutions."
Grades are not a factor in consideration for membership in the society.
"The way it's worked out. everyone in
Princeps has been a good student."
Roots said.
Advisor for Princeps for two years,
Roots feels satisfied that the organization is fulfilling its purpose. "I've
been really proud of the effort the
members have put in. The organization has really done a good job of
achieving the goals that they've established for themselves in the last
two years. As an advisor, I don't like
to see students get ovcrzealous about
any one task, and I think Princeps has
done an excellent job of maintaining
their focus."

Softball
from page v

&•
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Through the finagling of Jennie Fennel), the Ramones will be playing on Longwood \s campus April 30th.

The Ramones drop everything
for local fan, Jennie Fennell

By Justin Lincoln

school, The high point of my fandom
No, it wasn't a misprint. It wasn't a
late April Fool's joke cither. The
front page announcement earlier this
month is really going to happen.
World famous punk/pop band, the
Ramones, are coming to Longwood
College on Sunday, April 30. There
is, however, one small change. As
opposed to being outside, the 8:00
show will be in LancerGym. General
Admission to the show is free.
Much of the credit for this entertainment coup can be placed directly
on Lancer Productions/ Student
Union member Jennie Fennell. To
get the story behind the upcoming
concert 1 had an impromptu interview with Fennell over a delicious
bowl of her home-made potato soup.

Justin: I realize that part of the
reason that you pursued this
Ramone' s show is that you are a great
»
fan of the band. How long have you
tinted across campus, the black crown represents the Princeps and been a fan?
reminds everyone of their purpose -- to promote leadership
Jennie: I've liked them since Middle-

RESERVE

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

was High school. Now, in college,
I've come to realize that they have
been a major influence on so many
bands. Their energy is really great;
and it's amazing that they've been
making music for so long. ( The Ramones have been together since 1974
and have made over 20 albums, including compilations and re-issues.)
Justin: Tell me about how and why
you brought them to Farmville.
Jennie: I've wanted to bring them
here since my freshman year, four
years ago. I've seen them play eight
times. I kept thinking that they would
be the perfect band to play Longwood. The crowds at their shows are
so diverse: from young punks to lawyers, metal heads to parents, from
fraternity members to little kids. I
kept having dreams that the Ramones
would come, but something disastrous
would always happen.
I've attempted to bring them twice
already, but there was always a con

flict. One time I tried to reach them
they were on a tour of South America
When the attempt to bring the band
Live fell through I figured it was worth
trying one more time. Last year I got
to go backstage and meet the Ramones in Norfolk. I pleaded with them
to come to Longwood. Joey Ramone
promised that he'd come before 1
graduate! this.Spring). 1 thought he'd
forgotten about it. but the band's manager said that Joey' s promise is one of
the reasons they're coming.
Justin: Wow!!! Who is your favorite Ramone?
Jennie: Joey. There is only ONE
Joey Ramone. He's a galactic preying
mantis (She cryptically is referring
to Joey's super-tall, super-thin build.
Sometimes he looks like a gust of
wind could blow him away.)
Justin: Is there anything else you'd
like to say about the show?
Jennie: Come early if you want free
pizza and a good spot.

CORPS

The tough Ion began .1 stretch in
which LC IOM lix of seven games
from which the team would nevei
recover. Following Newberry, the
Lancers were swept bj .1 strong
Wlngate(N.C Iteam I C then picked
up .1 4-3 win over NCAA Division 1
I ibert) Universit) in the opener of the
UNC-Wilmington ln\ itational before
dropping three-straight foi elimina
tion from the tourney
"I knew we would have to be able
to manufacture tuns this year," ex
plained Coughlm "Even though most
of our players were hack, missing one
or two really created.1 much different
team.''
Things briefly got bettei aftet the
tourney in North Carolina as the 1 am
ers picked up three COflMCUlive wins

withadoublebeadei sweepol 1 ynch
burg College and a 10-0 shutout OVO
1) 1
Cornell (NY.) University in the opening game of the Had lord Invitational.
The brief lUCCfltS WBS short lived,
however, as I .(' dropped the next three
games during the Salem. Va tourney.
"We started trying too haul and

began overplaying once we started
losing." s.ud Coughlin.
The three game skid in Salem
began a seven-game slide which included two-game sweeps ol the I anccrs by DTI Iocs Queens (N.C.) and
Lion (N.C). Those losses preceded
LC's final tournament
trip of the spring to Florence, S C, foi
the annual 1-rancis Marion University
Invitational
As in the previous two tourney s,
LC won it's opener before dropping
the next three and being eliminated.
Tins time, the Lancers knocked oil
pre-tourney favorite South Carolina
Spartanburg ') S before losing three
games by a total of six runs
[he
frustrating season came to an end at
Liberty last week as LC dropped two,
including its fourth extra-inning loss
Of the season.
— more —
Softball Wrap-Up 2-2-2
"I feel proud ol this team's effort
throughout the season." commented
Coughlin. "They had the attitude o!
not giving up and that was real uiipoi
tanl."

Shoney's of Farmuille Bolen
and
1503 S. Main St.
392-5807

Chiles
from pagt 4
Tigers are one ol the top Division III
teams in the stale this year.
A graduate ol Loudoun Valley
High School, Hokn was alto

captain on last year's Longwood team

MIRER, INC,
136-140 NORTH MAIN STREET
FARMVILLE, VA. 23901

804-392-3221
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CUSTOM SCREEH PRIHTIHG

PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE
Drive Intensity Those aren 1 words you're
likely 10 see in many course requirements
Then again Army ROTC is unlike any
other elective It's hands on excitement
ROTC will challenge you mentally and
physically through intense leadership
training Training that builds character

sell confidence and decision makinq
Again words other courses seldom use But
they're the credits you need to succeed in
life ROTC is open I
landsopho
mores without obligation and requires
about 4 hours per week Rcq. ■■
(or Army ROTC

MVILLE AMUSED

.'/ SEN'

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

In his third year on the iquad Bl I .< ing
wood. Bolen is majoring in sociology
Chiles is a graduate ol Kohinson
High School m Fairfax.
A Dean's 1.1st student .is well as
a talented tennis player, Chiles is ,i
psychology ma|or who studied at the
University of Texas at El Paso on an
DOnorS exchange program last year
He intends to become .1 clinical psy
chologist

PUT YOUR
VALUABLES
IN A
SAFE PLACE.
Helmets make riding more comfort
able and Mm Nol lo mentioi
Protect your must valuable <;
asset. Always wear 1 helmet
MOTOftCYCLE SAFETY FOUNDATION

f

CALL FOR PAR TIES

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
Ih-purtmrnt (if Militjr\ feiMM (ROTC)
ROOT HI Miner

3K-21M
.W-2I4II
Mondiit through Pride} BiJMlM

DRIVING RANGE, BATTING CAGES,
VIDEO ARCADE, MINI-GOLF, GO KARTS
TWO PLAY MUNI-GOLF FOR THE PRICE
OF ONE WITH THIS AD
offer expires 4-30-95

YOUTH

JPS

ONLY YOU CAN WSWNT FORtST FIRES

&
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LIFE ON THE PARK SIDE- THINGS TOPICALLY FQUfUD IN A COiLlGl VM ROOM

RUBES

"Well, five more minutes and our pizza is free!"

TIU.U.S A
LITTLE AlOuT
VOUMEU,
llCTMtlA you
ABE.WEASSuME,
EtGMLABL^
EMPLOyEP T

I'M ABMlTTV
■ • i- ■ A NEW
JOB

iMKEAay

«*y

EICITEP

IT'S HUMAN 0R6AmrATi<»J
OF. -TWENrySOMtTMiMflS'
VCPiCATtPTn MOBILIZING
HUtCtNlKATION , TO
PUTTING

OUR

ISSUES
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By Leigh Rubin

PABy BOOMERS HAVE THE P0*EB
ANp WHATPOWE <S£T* PEFlCTS.
AN SPUCATiONAL C*lSlS.A
"FUCnvpOPMAe-" KCUNION
BOOMERS MUST BE STOPPED'
THAT S THE MISSION OF

0N THE A&ENPA

THIS NEW GROUP".

^RNflE Oswo-

Clearly, the most popular item at the first (and last)
annual prison bake sale was the fudge-frosted
double-layer cake with the secret-file filling

teT&ftEHSNE p£0 RiBe-N

Jim's Journal

by Jim

15i«p+i* inn
toicA-y «*i felt"
T««IW

tired-
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